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; Trangmit ; fo fn . (Type in plain text or code) 

Vio... SAYRTEL AIR MAIL - REGISTERED ‘ 
ee. z ] . : (Priority or Method of Mailing) 

~_--- wo eee ee nn ee ee ek 

_ TO  : DIRECTOR, FBI Oo wer’ 
.- FROM + (SAC, LOS ANGELES (89-75) Ahan 

Nh n" 
- SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT .KENNEDY 

ZL 11/22/63, DALLAS, TEXAS 
ra : . - 

Remyairtel 11/25/63. oo 

On 12/5/63) ‘PCL : eee ieee ay who has _ 
ee reliable information in the pas nd. whose identity 

   

  

hould be concealed, obtained a tape recording of Dr._WESLEY__. 
WIFTts [(Bufile 100-355454 sermon of 12/30/62. Source fur-_ 

nished this tape to SA JO EDWARD DAILEY, who revicwed tape, . 
which contained the following pertinent information: 

fia! . SWIFT discussed different political 
 ieaders and their removal from office. He stated, 

. “Impeachment is one way and there is removal by 
Divine Power." 

SWIFT pointed out that President KENNEDY 
came into office under a certain astrological sign 
and that. United States Presidents in the past who 
came into office under the same sign had died ceo 
before serving a second term. _. 

  

SWIFT stated he was not saying that : 
this would happen to President KENNEDY, but this | 
has happened to past Presidents who took office oo 
under the same astrological sign. 
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ie : . pt bere 
Source has made numerous. attempts to obtain ‘a 

“tape ‘of Dr. SWIFT's speech for the first Sunday of Sanuary, 
1963, 1/6/63, in an effort to substantiate statements made 

-by him during his sermon on 11/24/63, as contained in refer- 
enced airtel, _From contact source has, had With <i 

  

thlesy- i es ace stated. ‘that fer. "parents, «who ‘dive's: Mies ain” ‘another t state “and ‘wha: “were not identified to: ‘source might £ 
shave a”copy ‘ofthe. ‘tape for’ 2/6/63 and’ that* she would make: , 

', efforts to obtain same.]. be ee a EE be 

In view of the ‘information contained in SWIFT" 
tape for 12/30/62, the last Sunday of December, 1962, 

Js, Coupled with, the fact that source stated in. referenced airtel’ 
go that SWIFT. makes’ his annual ‘predictions,’on ‘the first Sunday.’ 

Of. January’ of*each - ‘year, .:i¢. “43; possible ‘that: the? prediction.- 
made 12/30/62° isthe one referred. “to’#"Further,‘ ‘because of. 
the difficulty in obtaining the “tape“and ‘the/ nature “or *<* °: _ 
source's association with Dr. SWIFT and th ristian Knights - : 

.. of the Invis bleEmpire, it is not felt radtical to Jeopardizé~— 
“"  gourece by a Ppiying pressure to < ag a tojobtain 
_ the tape vot eS _ . oF 

    

  

However, source wil, ‘maintain ‘contact: with: 
g 3 and “in. the Suens ithe tape pecones: 
“De, reviewed’ and’ ‘Bureau. advised. Te Bisel oe 
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